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Many of  our restaurateurs and chefs will be
pleased to know that Curry Life’s flagship food
promotion Taste of  Britain Curry Festival is
heading back to Colombo, Sri Lanka, January
2020. 
Since our last visit to the country with British
curry promotion in 2018, a major terror attack
not only shocked Sri Lanka, but rest of  the
world also was shocked with this barbaric
attack which was clearly targeted at innocent

people and also the Sri Lankan hospitality and
Tourism industry.
Curry Life team is determined to go back with
our British curry promotion and show our
support and solidarity with Sri Lankan
hospitality industry and celebrate our shared
love for curry.
Anyone wishing to join the Taste of  Britain
Curry Festival at Colombo, please get in touch,
as places are very limited.

Hospitality is a dynamic and diverse industry
that constantly changes. Whatever your
thoughts on Brexit, the effects are already
being felt across the UK hospitality industry
with nearly half  of  hospitality employers
showing concern for the political and
economic impact of  Brexit, and 45 per cent
concerned with the associated growing skills
shortage.
How do we address those immediate
challenges within our Curry Industry? 
We believe there are a few solutions such as
providing more training opportunities for
existing staff  to help engage them with
industry experts to share hints and tips on

innovative ideas are one way of  addressing
those challenges.
With this intention, Curry Life has been
running this Culinary Workshop to bring
everyone together from the industry for a
number of  years. The main purpose and focus
always has been about ‘learning new
techniques’ and ‘raising the standards.’  
Well, this year at the Culinary Workshop, we
had a fantastic response and very good
feedback from those who attended. Most
people said, they want more of  it. With
patronage from our partners we hope to
arrange even better and bigger similar events in
future.

CULINARY WORKSHOP WAS AN 

INSTANT SUCCESS

Ever since the first British curry house opened
its doors in 1810. Indian food has become
popular in Britain. More then 200 years later it
is still the most loved food for the nation. 
Of  course, there is another side to curry, and
in recent years a small but determined group of
cooks have sought to break through the
stereotype. More and more cooking classes are
taking place and demand for learning how to
cook nation’s favourite food not fading away. 
There is always a growing demand for
something different. Brits want to cook home-
cooked Indian food that's fresh and healthy. Its
rising popularity as a home-cooked meal no

doubt stems from an increasing
adventurousness to experiment and the
availability of  exotic ingredients. People want
to experiment with dishes they never tasted or
cooked before.
Nowadays curry can be incredibly quick and
easy to make. Many reasons for making this
easy and short cut available due to readily-
available curry pastes, sauces and ingredients.  
For many people who are used to cooking
Sunday roast dinner, can take several hours, but
cooking few curry dishes are quicker. So, it has
also become realistic weekend family meal
option.

CURRY GAINING POPULARITY AS 

MOST HOME COOKED DISH

BRITISH CURRY FESTIVAL IS 

HEADING BACK TO COLOMBO
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The main
purpose of
this event is

to raise standards and
learn new
techniques," says
Curry Life Editor
Syed Belal Ahmed.
It's the only way
forward." 
Now in its eighth year, a stellar line-up of
distinguished speakers journey to the Radisson Blu
Edwardian hotel in East London on August 19th,
along with 150 restaurateurs and chefs from
establishments up and down the country.
After nibbling on a selection of  tasty canapés and
mingling with other attendees, we enter the main
space – taking our seats, we settle in for the
proceedings. First up, from global public health
organisation NSF, and representing headline
sponsor Just Eat, is Ashvini Pancholi-Dhillon.
"84% of  people who eat out or order online are
aware of  food safety,”. They don't want to dine at
a place that has a zero, one or two rating"she says.
To combat that, NSF provides a number of

services – some free – such as improving hygiene
and compliance.
Leading on from that perspective, Ben Palmer
from drinks partner Kingfisher Europe addresses
the audience. “We're facing huge challenges,” he
says. “We all recognize that there are turbulent
times ahead because of  workforce shortages and
Brexit. A recent CGA report cited that Asian
dining alone has gone down by 3% this year. That
should sound alarm bells.”
Showing resilience is the best way to deal with
such issues. “We've got to lead the way in
innovation, stay ahead of  the curve, and become
more diverse and regional,” says Ben. “That will
attract the new millennials of  this world, who
aren't interested in – dare I say it – chicken tikka
masala. They go to Pakistan and India and want to
try what they ate there, back here.”
What else can be done to help the situation?
Experimenting with new ingredients, such as
jackfruit should be high on the agenda. With that,
Noreen Finnamore from Buckley & Beale World
Food is handed the mantle and extols the virtues
of  the natural, versatile option. Good for the
planet, easy to grow, and nutritionally dense, it also
offers a meat-like texture and has a remarkable
ability to soak up flavours.

An evening
of sharing
ideas with
industry
experts

CURRY LIFE CULINARY WORKSHOP

Syed Belal Ahmed

Mridula Baljekar showing how to cook fat free Korma
By Laura Evans
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“A staggering 92% of  plant-based meals
consumed in the UK last year were eaten by non-
vegans,” says Noreen. “This is not a fad; it has
wide appeal.” In line with that, Buckley & Beale
has been working with The Jackfruit Company to
launch an ethical and sustainable product that's
imported from India and prepared especially for
food service. Giving guests the opportunity to
sample some, Chef  Abul Monsur whips up a
biryani, where spices and shreds of  the savoury-
tasting fruit mingle with rice.
Rupert Rowley takes to the stage next and says a
few words. Having been at the helm of  Michelin-
starred Fischer’s Baslow Hill for seventeen years,

he now holds the position of  Development Chef
at MSK Ingredients. “The easiest thing is to take
something fantastic and do very little to it,” says
Rupert. “That's what it's all about - the quality
determines the end result.”
More and more, people want to know the
provenance and history of  what they’re eating.
And they’re keen to hear what makes a dish stand
out from other versions. “If  you can answer those
questions, you’re justifying what you’re doing and
can charge more money,” says Rupert.
As he takes his seat, ‘Curry Queen’ and author of
twenty-seven books Mridula Baljekar rises, and
impresses with talk of  fat-free Indian cooking.

Ashvini Pancholi-Dhillon Chef Mark Poynton Mo Gheras Chef Rupert Rowley Ben Palmer Shamsul Islam

Participating chefs and restaurant managers with Mridula Baljekar
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“You may think it's impossible to do, but it's not,”
she says. A health scare prompted Mridula to re-
think her diet and delve into a new way of  creating
recipes. "After a lot of  trial and error I came up
with a method by which you can make delicious
food without a drop of  oil, by using the natural fat
that's present.”
Mridula demonstrates by conjuring up her
adaptation of  chicken korma, using pre-roasted
ground spices, low fat yoghurt and a single cream
alternative. “That is absolutely delicious,” says a
taster from the crowd, “I can’t tell the difference.”
With a handful of  speakers left, we listen to
esteemed veteran Mark Poynton advise on  why

healthy eating choices should be offered, Health
Officer Shamsul Islam command the subject of
allergy awareness, and Restaurant Manager Mo
Gherras highlight the significance of  polished and
authoritative service.
And then it’s time to tuck into a Bengali feast
prepared by established enterprise Mint Caterers.
Starters of  silken chicken reshmi kebab and
textural aloo papri chaat are wolfed down, with
empty platters soon replaced by steaming bowls of
melt-in-the-mouth lamb shatkora bhuna and king
prawn jalfrezi - the plump crustaceans are
generously coated in fiery sauce and peel away
from their shell with ease. Desi veg is flecked with

Everyone wants to try Fat Free Chicken Korma

Guests at Culinary Workshop Guests at Culinary Workshop
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jackfruit seeds - nut-like, they add a subtle crunch.
As the night draws to a close, Syed’s words ring in
our ears. “It's important to talk to each other;” he
says. “If  we don't change, our industry will die out.”

Next events: 

Curry Life Awards and World Curry Expo
both taking place on November 3rd at 
Hilton Park Lane, W1K 1BE. 
More info: currylifeawards.com

Rafique Haidar, Muquim Ahmed and Bajloor Rashid Oli Khan and Musleh Ahmed

Shahnoor Khan and Taraul Islam

JUST EAT Team

Chef Mark Poynton, Shauna Poynton, Rupert Rowley and Mo Gheras

Delighted sponsor from Unisoft speaking to Syed Pasha, Editor in Chief

Noreen Finnamore speaking about Jack Fruit

a
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Certificates Awarded
A select group of  eateries, which attended and completed

the culinary masterclass were awarded with certificates for

their dedication and commitment to work with Curry Life

to raise their standards even higher. 

Taste of  Nawab, London N10 1LR

THE LANE , London E11 2EZ

The Indian Ocean, Cambridge CB24 9JE

Spice Lounge, Norwich NR3 1HR

Maahis Indian Bangladeshi Cuisine, Wrexham LL14 6YY

Roshni Restaurant, Stoke-on-Trent ST11 9BX

Mumtaz Lounge, Northampton NN1 4BP

Three Spices, Nottingham NG11 6LB

The Capital Restaurant, Durham DH1 1QT

Forest Tandoori, Essex IG10 1DX

Rupali Restaurant, Coventry CV4 9DU

Bombay Spice, East Sussex TN21 8HU

The Capital Restaurant, Durham DH1 1QT

Bambay Spice, Heathfield, East SussexTN21 8HU

Maahis Indian Cuisine, Wrexham LL14 6YY

Forest Tandoori, Loughton, Essex  IG10 1DX

Spice Lounge, Norwich NR3 1HR

Taste of Nawab, London N10 1LR

The Indian Ocean, Cambridge CB24 9JE

Mumtaz Lounge, Northampton NN1 4BP

Roshni Restaurant, Stoke-on-Trent ST11 9BX

The Lane, Wanstead, London  E11 2EZ

Rupali Restaurant, Coventry CV4 9DU

Three Spices, Nottingham NG11 6LB
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F
ollowing the success of  multi-
award-winning King Cobra, the
world’s first Pilsner style lager

double fermented with an ale yeast, Cobra
Beer is delighted to announce the on-
trade launch of  Mini King Cobra – the
same unique expression of  liquid,
packaged in a smaller 375ml offering.
The Mini King Cobra Launch precedes
the imminent relaunch of  the newly-
branded 750ml King Cobra, following
a £1.2million investment into the re-
alignment of  the brand as a world-
leading beer brewed smooth to be
the ideal accompaniment to a host
of  different cuisines. 
Mini King Cobra’s first venture
into the on-trade is a partnership
with Kama by Vineet, located
within the newly renovated
Harrods Dining Hall. The
restaurant, headed up by Vineet
Bhatia, the first Indian chef-
proprietor to receive a Michelin
star, is the first Indian restaurant
to feature in Harrods’ 170-year
history. Mini King Cobra has
been chosen by Vineet as the
perfect premium pairing to the
Lobster Chettinad Biryani. 
Brewed in Belgium’s historic
Rodenbach Brewery, Mini King
Cobra is created using the finest

barley, malt, hops from
Bavaria’s Hallatau region,

and crucially, rice, before
undergoing the primary fermentation

process. The liquid is subsequently
refermented in the bottle – precisely the
same method to that of  champagne - to

produce a premium, warming and powerful
depth of  malt flavour coupled with an extra
smooth yet frothy mouthfeel. 
A versatile liquid that can easily pair with
spicy food, fish and meat alike, Mini King
Cobra is Brewed Smooth For All Food - the
soft mouthfeel soothes whilst the sweet malt
flavour enhances a wide array of  flavours. 
Vineet Bhatia comments: ‘The partnership
between KAMA and Mini King Cobra
could not be more perfect. The bottle itself
is not only a work of  art that looks right at
home in Harrods’ Dining Hall, but the
smooth, fruity taste with these unique,
hidden depths serves only to enrich the
flavours on our menu at KAMA. 
Of  course, the beer compliments many of
the dishes, but we do encourage our guests
to try the Mini King Cobra with the Lobster
Chettinad Biryani. Together, the tropical,
fruity taste of  the Cobra lands upon the
rich, warming flavours of  the lobster,
creating something quite magical. Our name,
‘Kama’, comes from the Sanskrit word for
‘desire’, and this is certainly a combination
to desire.’ 
Lord Bilimoria, Founder of  Cobra Beer
comments: ‘I am thrilled to be launching our
award-winning King Cobra in a smaller
format. It is also an honour to be launching
into the on-trade with a partner such as
Vineet Bhatia – he represents truly refined
and premium cuisine, and we are so glad
that he views Mini King Cobra as the
equivalent drink to pair with his exquisite
Lobster Chettinad Biryani. All Cobra Beer is
Brewed Smooth For All Food, and we are
excited to launch this premium offering for
consumers to enjoy with whichever cuisine
they may choose.’

COBRA BEER LAUNCHES MINI 

KING COBRA

INTERESTED?
VISIT : WWW.CURRYLIFEAWARDS.COM or See Page 13
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P Rajagopal,
the trailblazing
Indian
founder of
global
restaurant
chain Saravana
Bhavan and
was later
convicted for
murdering his
love rival, has

died at a hospital in Chennai. 
He had surrendered to serve a life
sentence for killing an employee in 2001
to marry his wife.
The 73-year old died from a cardiac arrest
at Vijaya Health Centre, a private facility
he was shifted to from the state-run
Stanley Medical College Hospital. 
A high court ordered the authorities to
move Rajagopal on his son’s appeal,
saying his father’s condition was
worsening. 
Rajagopal, who had been dubbed in the
media as “Dosa King”, surrendered to the
police for the 2001 kidnapping and

murder of  an employee, Prince
Santhakumar.
He had been battling for 15 years to avoid
prison since being convicted over the
killing the employee who was the husband
of  a woman he wanted to make his third
wife. 
Supposedly, an astrologer advised him to
marry the woman for prosperity, and he
soon became “obsessed” over the idea of
marrying her. However, the woman
rejected his offer. Not giving up, he chose
to extend multiple threats, beatings and
exorcisms against the woman and her
loved ones. In 2001, after one attempted
murder, he successfully planned the
murder of  her husband Santhakumar.
In 2004, he was found guilty of  the act
and sentenced to 10 years in prison. On
appeal, he was convicted of  murder and
the sentence increased to life. The
decision was then upheld by the Supreme
Court in March, this year.
Rajagopal’s south Indian restaurant chain
has a presence in over 20 countries across
the world, including the UK and the US,
and several cities in India. 

Hindu man refuses

Muslim driver-

delivered food
A Hindu customer has refused to
accept a delivery from a Muslim
driver, according to Indian
restaurant delivery service Zomato
which revealed the matter on social
media. 
The Hindu customer tweeted from
the handle @NaMo_Sarkaar in
August saying, "Just cancelled an
order on @ZomatoIN they
allocated a non Hindu rider for my
food they said they can't change
rider and can't refund on
cancellation I said you can't force
me to take a delivery I don't want
don't refund just cancel." 
He added, in another tweet: "We
have shravan and I don't need a
delivery from a Muslim fellow." 
Shravan is a holy month in the
Hindu calendar. 
Zomato India responded in its
Twitter account, "Food doesn't
have a religion. It is a religion." 
The tweet was retweeted over
29,000 times and was liked more
than 94,000 times. 

Bangkok’s famous gourmet
powerhouse Gaggan, crowned only
recently the world’s fourth best

GAGGAN VOTED WORLD’S 4TH

BEST RESTAURANT CLOSED
restaurant, is closed abruptly on 24
August. On June 30th Anand
confirmed in an interview with
Singapore’s The Straits Times that he
had resigned from Gaggan. According
to him, he had been having “major
differences” with the other
shareholders for a while now that led
to his lawyers sending his resignation
letter on June 24, one day before
Anand attended the World’s 50 Best
Restaurants awards ceremony in
Singapore, where he won the number
4 spot. The imminent closure Saturday
of  “Gaggan,” where a 25-course meal
in a colonial villa costs 8,000 baht

($270), stunned the culinary scene.
Gaggan’s shock move sent foodies in a spin
as reservations were cancelled.
Since its opening in 2010, the two-Michelin-
starred restaurant, headed by Kolkata-born
celebrity chef  Gaggan Anand, has excited
food connoisseurs with its "progressive
Indian cuisine" and molecular gastronomical
creations. 
The restaurant earned two stars in
Thailand's edition of  the Michelin guide
launched last year. 

‘Dosa King’ who murdered
his love rival, dies in India



www.curr y l i feawards.com
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Call or text +44 7956 588 777

The club is one of  the Premier League's longest serving and like
Kingfisher, has a rich history of  producing the finest.
The agreement represents Kingfisher's first ever partnership in
the Premier League, as it looks to grow its presence around the
world. As Official Beer Partner, Kingfisher will now provide the
match day beer at St Mary's Stadium for supporters, while it will
also be launching a special Southampton FC signature ale, which
will be available on draught at all home games. Also served at the
ground and in hospitality will be a trio of  other iconic World
beers from Kingfisher's UK product portfolio.
Kingfisher will also be working with the club to enhance the
match day experience at St Mary's for supporters, including
bringing a unique Kingfisher flavour to the Fan Zone outside the
stadium.
Through a number of  exciting initiatives, Southampton and
Kingfisher will, in addition, be taking the Premier League to India
through a range of  innovative content and a selection of  unique
experiences.
Southampton Football Club's Commercial Director, David
Thomas, said: "We are delighted to be welcoming Kingfisher into
our valued family of  commercial partners, and are looking
forward to providing our supporters at St Mary's with the
offering of  their range of  high-quality, leading beers.
"Like ourselves, Kingfisher possesses a long, established history,
while also priding itself  on innovation and its ability to think
differently, and these shared values mean we have a partnership
that is built on incredibly strong foundations.

Kingfisher announces partnership

with Southampton Football Club

"Kingfisher is a world-renowned brand, and we are excited
about being able to help them further grow their reputation
both here and around the world, as well as working with them
to provide a new gateway for the Southampton name in
India."
Shekhar Ramamurthy the Managing Director of  Kingfisher's
parent company United Breweries comments "This is a
hugely exciting partnership for the Kingfisher brand and we
look forward to engaging with Southampton fans across the
globe. India's growing interest in the English Premier League
is unquestionable and we are thrilled to be partnering with
this dynamic club in the world's best football league".
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Inspired by the rugged coastline of
Devon, Sea Arch: a sophisticated
non-alcoholic gin-alternative has
launched.
The premium spirit, blended and
bottled in England, contains eleven
carefully selected botanicals, twice-
distilled in a traditional copper pot
with spring water. The alcohol is
then removed to leave behind pure,
evocative flavour. This balanced
sipper is best enjoyed on the rocks
with a quality tonic and a slice of
citrus.
Each sip offers juicy top notes of
cardamom, blood orange and

grapefruit, with a smooth long-lasting finish, drawing on samphire,
cardamom and sea kelp, hand-harvested from the South Devon
coast. Gin lovers will love the unmistakable base flavour of
juniper. The launch is in line with the decline of  alcohol
consumption in the UK, which fell from 3.07 units per day in
2003, to 2.57 units per day in 2017.

Sea Arch - The Non

Alcoholic alternative gin Anishya Kumar, the Founder &
CEO of  Zinda Foods -  is the
innovator of  a disruptive, game
changing innovative wrap base
trademarked as the AirWrap® -
a low carb, artisan, natural,
carrier, free of  palm oil, trans
fats, industrial additives, lard &
preservatives. The first six
months of  her company have
seen impressive growth in sales
in Tesco of  her filled wraps.
The second quarter in
particular reflects the consumer interest in having an
alternative to standard wraps with the rate of  sales much
higher than expected. 
The AirWrap is the anti-thesis of  mass-produced ultra-
processed tortillas. On launching the filled range of
chilled ready to eat wraps into Tesco in January 2019,
Michelin starred chef  Alfred Prasad was the first to
validate & champion this ingredient while developing
fillings for the range. He said “The wrap itself  is so
unique compared to the generic, commercial wrap bases
available, which gave me a lot to play around with.
www.zindafoods.com

Artisan Airwrap
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Tesco Launches

new Chilli Pepper 

It’s known as The Armageddon and it's so hot that it just
about stands head to head with the notorious American-
bred Carolina Reaper.
Since first going on sale at Tesco three years ago, the
Carolina Reaper - which is officially the world's hottest
chilli according to the Guinness Book of  Records - has
become the stuff  of  legend because of  its truly incredible
heat.
But now the 'Reaper' has a rival that was not only bred in
Britain but is commercially-grown in Bedfordshire.
And that should please the growing army of  super-hot
chilli pepper lovers in the UK with demand at Tesco for
the top of  the heat scale variety rocketing by 70 per cent
in the last four years.
The Armageddon is being grown by the UK's largest
producer of  chilli peppers, Salvatore Genovese whose
seven acre farm is based in Blunham, Bedfordshire.
Salv, as he is known, started growing chilli peppers just
under 20 years ago after he took over his parents'
cucumber business.
He branched out into chilli pepper production against his
father's advice but quickly found he had a fast-growing
market with Tesco becoming one of  his first customers.
Since then chilli peppers have become so popular that
Salv now grows up to one million, or 15 tonnes, each
week through his company Genovese Chillis, to satisfy the
growing UK demand.

WANT TO KNOW MORE - CALL
07956 588 777

or see advert on   page 13
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Established business of 28 years, same owner, rare

opportunity, sale due to retirement. High turnover

£11,000 weekly takings with good profits in a prime

location. Only open six nights a week. Takeaway

collection and restaurant sitting only. Excellent

trading position, sought after location, large property.

LICENSED RESTAURANT FOR SALE

Freehold price £245,000
LEASEHOLD OPTION AVAILABLE

Genuine buyers only please
For further details call JAY on

07584 308 840 
GOOD STEADY BUSINESS

TURNOVER £11,000 WEEKLY

FREEHOLD OR LEASEHOLD

North Yorkshire

REStAURANt RAId

4 Bangladeshis, 1 Indian face deportation

Restaurant faces potential £100,000 fine 
Rajdoot in Stroud, a popular Indian restaurant, is having its
licence reviewed while facing a potential fine of  up to
£100,000 as it is being investigated over employing illegal
workers.
The moves came after immigration enforcement officers
from the Home Office found “five Bangladeshi men who had
no permission to work”.
The team carried out checks at the premises on Gloucester
Street, which is rated four out of  five on Trip Advisor.
Acting on intelligence, they arrested one person deemed an
'overstayer' on April 26.
A spokesman for the Home Office said: "Acting on
intelligence, Immigration Enforcement officers visited the
Rajdoot at around 5.30pm.

"Immigration checks identified five Bangladeshi men who
had no permission to work.
"A 29-year-old man who had overstayed his visa was detained
pending his removal from the UK.
"A further four men, aged between 33 and 73 – who have
ongoing immigration cases, but no permission to work - must
report regularly to the Home Office while their cases are dealt
with.
"Rajdoot was served a Civil Penalty Referral Notice warning
that a financial penalty of  up to £20,000 per illegal worker
will be imposed unless the employers can demonstrate that
appropriate right-to-work document checks were carried out,
such as seeing a passport or Home Office document
confirming permission to work.
"If  proof  is not provided, this is a potential total of  up to
£100,000."

Immigration officers have arrested four people after they
found seven illegal workers at Table Eight Indian Restaurant
and Take Away in Somerset.
They raided the eatery on Church Street, Wedmore around
5:30pm on July 24.
The restaurant could now be fined as much as £140,000
should it fail to prove that it had run proper checks on the
seven men, aged between 33 and 44, who were working
without necessary papers.
A Home Office spokesman was quoted as saying by the local
media that immigration enforcement officers acted on

intelligence and visited the Table Eight restaurant and checks
identified seven men who were working illegally.
"Six Bangladeshi nationals, aged between 33 and 44, had
overstayed their visas, while a 37-year-old Indian national was
found to be working in breach of  his visa conditions.
"Four of  the Bangladeshi men, and the Indian man, were
arrested and transferred to immigration detention pending
removal from the UK.
"The remaining two men were escorted from the premises
and ordered to report to Immigration Enforcement regularly
while their cases are progressed.
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HILTON

RADISSON BLU

COPTHORNE 

MERIDIAN GRAND

PARKLANDS

PORCHESTER

FENNES

Specialised

events caterer

for weddings

and corporate

functions

Contacts

Telephone: 020 3302 7870

E m a i l :  i n f o @ m i n t c a t e re r s . c o . u k

13 A Rigg Approach, Leyton, London E10 7QN

w w w. m i n t c a t e re r s . c o . u k

FOR YOUR EVENT CATERING OR PLANNING CALL US NOW

Official catererS at
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A
sk people to name the most popular home-
cooked meal in Britain - and which food comes
to their lips?

Roast beef  and Yorkshire pudding must surely be up
there, you’d think.
Or perhaps good old favourites like fish and chips or
even spag bol?
Well you’d all be wrong. 
Unveiled as the country’s favourite national dish in a
recent survey was....wait for it....curry!
The research – by supermarket app Ubermarket – found
that over a fifth of  2000 respondents (some 21.6%) cited
curry as their favourite food to cook at home.
Perhaps equally surprisingly, it was spag bol, which came
a close second with the classic roast lunch struggling to
get to third place.
Making up the numbers were two other dishes from
foreign shores – in the shape of  lasagne and chilli.
Drilling a bit deeper into the curry findings, it was Thai
green curry which found favour with most people, with
its simple-to-make mix of  spices and coconut milk –
followed closely by Indian classics like tikka, masala,
biryani, korma and madras.
So what has caused this spread in popularity which has
seen curry grow from being Britain’s favourite takeaway
to now being the favourite food cooked in people’s
homes?
There’s no doubt it all stems partly from the increased
availability of  more exotic, fresh ingredients than your

HOME IS
WHERE THE
BHAJI IS !

Brit’s favourite food
to cook at home

NO. 1
CURRY

INDIAN
CURRY

THAI
CURRY

NO. 2
SpAg
BOL

NO. 3
ROAST
BEEF
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common British spud – but there are other key
reasons according to Habiba Chowdhury, who runs a
successful, and growing, Indian cookery school and
one-to-one classes from Northwich, Cheshire, called
My Curry Club.
She explains: “I believe that palates in this country are
more open than ever to new and exciting flavours –
while at the same time people are getting more
conscious of  what they eat.
“This means that people are fussier about what they
are cooking at home – and the wider availability of
fresh ingredients in our supermarkets means they can
have what they want.”

She adds: “Given the runaway popularity of  Indian
restaurant and take-away dishes, I suppose it’s not
surprising that what people want in their own kitchens
is curry.”
Another take on the growing all-round popularity of
curry dishes comes from award-winning cookery
writer, Mridula Baljekar.
The best-selling author of  almost 30 Indian cookery
books, who also runs cookery classes, says: “I think
the main reason behind the spicy food epidemic in
Britain is that people are travelling more to India and
South East Asia. What they eat during their holiday,
they want to replicate when they get back home. 
“The other reason, of  course, is that there is a large
number of  upmarket Indian and South East Asian
restaurants in Britain today. These restaurants offer
food that is very close to what people taste when on
holiday. 
“Home cooking is on the increase which is wonderful
to see.” And who is behind this explosion in her view?

21% said the recipes they tried out were completely
new to them.
So what tips can our experts, Habiba and Mridula,
pass on to aspiring home chefs?
Habiba believes that good planning is the secret to
using scarce time ‘so that people can multi-task and
make more than one dish at a time’ - while Mridula
advises cooks against over spicing dishes ‘so that the
natural flavours of  the meat, poultry, fish and
vegetables shine through.”
The ease of  making a good curry – compared with
the relative complexity of  preparing a roast - is
another reaction to the Ubermarket study, with one
home-cooking fan speaking for others when saying
‘with all the increasing pressures on people’s lives,
there’s something very attractive and satisfying about
putting together a quick-fix curry.”
Whatever the reason, the survey is further evidence
that the dish is continuing to curry favour with
increasing numbers of  British families.

She adds “I find it quite amazing how a few
Bangladeshis, who came to Britain with their British
employers when the Raj ended, launched Indian
cuisine in London first and then it's continuous and
extraordinary growth spread the length and breadth of
the country. “This has made it what is now - nothing
short of  a phenomenon.  We have the Bangladeshi
community to thank for putting Indian food on the
map in Britain.”
The growing willingness of  Britons to experiment was
also something picked up by the survey – with 22% of
home cooks exploring recipes on social media or in
books before turning theory into tasty reality – while

BIRIYANI AND KORMAS ARE AMONG FAVOURITE DISH TO COOK
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WE MAKE

RESTAURANTS

WORK

...and have done for 

over 30 years

We have fitted out over 1000

restaurants for the 

Asian community

Often copied, never bettered

Call now for free quotation

Paul Young
Specialists in restaurant design and refurbishment

www.paulyoungrestaurantinteriors.co.uk             Call Paul direct 07973 692 312
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H
arrods’ new Dining Hall marks the third phase
of  the monumental restoration of  the store’s
iconic Food Halls. Formerly known as the Meat

& Fish Hall, the new Dining Hall is designed to be an
elevated experience, giving customers the chance to sit and
enjoy produce sourced directly from the Roastery & Bake
Hall and the Fresh Market Hall, prepared by Harrods’
own chefs. 
The new room is set to become a must-visit culinary
destination in Knightsbridge, where locals, London
foodies and Harrods shoppers alike can enjoy fresh and
seasonal dishes made with specialist ingredients and the
finest fish and meat, alongside handmade pasta. 
Trusted partners such as Kama by Vineet and Caviar
House & Prunier are part of  the line-up; The Sushi Bar is
headed up by Eddie Lim of  the Mango Tree group; while
The Wine Bar, in the heart of  the room, offers an
international wine list curated by Harrods’ expert
team of  buyers.
Bringing authenticity back to London's
Indian food, world-renowned
Michelin star chef  Vineet Bhatia
has curated a menu of
modernised regional dishes from
all over India for this Dining Hall
restaurant.
Andy Cook, Executive Chef  at
Harrods, says of  the new room: ‘The
new Dining Hall is a dynamic, live
experience celebrating the exceptional level
of  talent and service our team of  150-in house
chefs and servers deliver daily to our discerning
customers. Each menu offers a modern, seasonal
and relevant take on traditional dishes as well new
and bespoke house cocktails, all made in-house with the

‘KAMA by Vineet’ at the 
new Dining Hall 

WELCOMES 
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finest ingredients in the
world.” 
At The Fish Bar, the menu
champions the best of
British fish and seafood
from the Fresh Market Hall,
ethically caught and directly
sourced by Harrods fish
buyers and fishmongers. Key
dishes include signature
Harrods fish and chips,
ceviche, a catch of  the day,
and smoked salmon from
the Faroe Islands, all
beautifully served. 
The Grill showcases the
finest meats, ranging from
dry-aged beef, Wagyu and
rotisserie chicken (from
Packington Farm) to
seasonal game. The Harrods
chefs have created a simple
but classic menu; this
includes T-bone, fillet and
porterhouse steaks, all
cooked to order over a
charcoal grill and served
alongside a selection of  sides
including Truffle Mac &
Cheese, triple-cooked fries
and creamed green

Photo credit: Cavalier & Harrods
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vegetables. 
Specialising in seasonal takes
on traditional Italian recipes,
The Pasta Bar will be the go-
to destination for fresh
handmade pasta. The menu
will change daily based on
the seasonal produce
delivered each morning,
complemented by staple hero
dishes including Pappardelle
al Ragù and Focaccia di
Recco. 
Centre stage in the new
Dining Hall is The Wine Bar,
where guests can choose
from a menu of  more than
100 wines by the glass. The
menu has been curated by
style, not by terroir to allow
guests to explore wines
within a flavour profile that
they are familiar with. Using
the Coravin preservation
system for still wines and the
Genii preservation system
for sparkling, exclusive
bottles are served by the glass
and can be experienced in
perfect condition for up to
12 months.
Vineet Bhatia’s 26-seat
restaurant, Kama by Vineet,
introduces Harrods
customers to a newly created
menu by the world-renowned
chef, featuring modernised
regional Indian classics such
as thali, and a variety of
curries. 
Meanwhile, the Sushi Bar
offers speciality nigiri with a
selection of  sauces including
truffle yuzu and traditional
soy, while an expansion of
Eddie Lim’s Asian offering is
also available at the new Bao
Kitchen on the Fourth Floor,
where customers can enjoy a
selection of  dim sum, bao
buns and rice bowls. 

Chef Vineet Bhatia 
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I
f  variety is the ‘spice of  life’,
the Bengal Tiger is a
restaurant with a real recipe

for success.
Nestling in the shadows of  St
Paul’s Cathedral, the eatery offers
something for diners with even
the most catholic of  tastes.
From the get-go, the starter menu
includes no fewer than three new
platters, for those preferring not
to choose individual dishes,
ranging from mixed and
vegetarian plates to a special
tandoori version.
We went for a mixed platter for
two – comprising double helpings
of  samosas, bhajees, chicken
tikka, sheek kebab and paneer
tikka.
For those who don’t want a
platter there are plenty of  other
hors d’oeuvres options, from
tandoori lamb chops to breaded
king prawn butterflies dipped in a
ginger, garlic and lime sauce.
There are also green chicken,
duck and salmon tikkas, as well as
a chicken chat wrap, which was
delicious judging by the reaction
of  the people at the next table.
Impressed by the sheer breadth

LOVE THOSE Tiger FEASTS

of  the starter choices, we were also
wowed by the comprehensive mains
menu.
There are separate Tandoori and
Vegetarian sections which, with
additional Chef ’s Specials and Old
Favourites lists, cover just about
every dish you’d expect at an upscale
Indian restaurant – plus a bit more.
New items on the Tandoori and
Vegetarian menus included
marinated lamb shashlik and a
paneer jalfrezi – while the duck
achar stood out from the Chef ’s
Specials section, with strips of  duck
marinated in home-made herbs and
spices, cooked in a tandoori and
tangy mixed pickle sauce.
And just in case you like to stick to
the tried and tested, the Old
Favourites on offer include greatest
hits like various biryanis, dupiazzas,
bhunas and rogon gosh.
So we could test out the further
extremes of  this extensive range of
offerings, both myself  and my
fellow diner went for fish dishes –
something we might not normally
explore in a traditional Indian eatery.
Not only was the grilled sea bass
expertly cooked; it was accompanied
by a mouthwatering sauce blending

together tomatoes, garlic, mustard and curry
leaves.
The other main we sampled was tandoori
king prawns – which lived up to its boast of
offering ‘jumbo’ prawns, marinated in
mixed herbs and spices with a dash of  dill
and a papaya salsa.
Both mains were accompanied by a
generous smattering of  sides, comprising
potatoes, spinach and naan bread.
We were too full to venture into the
desserts but, not surprisingly given the
above, there was plenty of  choice on offer.
And if  you don’t fancy choosing from the a
la carte feast, there are also no fewer than
three 2 or 3-course set menus, ranging in
price from £19.95 per person to £28.95 a
go – though our selection from the main
menu came in at around £25 a head, so not
exactly exorbitant for a city of  London
restaurant.
The restaurant’s website says it menu has
been designed for ‘those with pure food
indulgence in mind’ and invites diners  to
‘sate your desires’.
Having sampled just a taster of  the goodies
on offer, we can definitely confirm that the
Bengal Tiger does everything it can to live
up to this ambitious philosophy.
Bengal Tiger, 62-66 Carter Lane, St Pauls,
London EC4V 5EA  -  020 7248 6361
www.bengal-tiger.co.uk



GREAT REASONS 
TO BECOME A 
LOCAL LEGEND
Becoming a Local Legend tells everyone you’re a local 
food hero… one of the best on your high street. And with 
that special status comes Just Eat’s top tier of great deals, 
exclusive services, and benefits for your business.

Best of all, Local Legends typically see their orders increase by almost 10%* compared to other  
local partners. 

What you’ll need to become a  
Local Legend...
• An Order Score of 20 or more 

• A Customer Experience Score of 40 or more 

• Usage of On Its Way over 70%

• FSA rating of 3+ or Pass (in Scotland)

Once you have hit the criteria for two consecutive 
quarters, you will become a Local Legend and enjoy 
the benefits. 

 
 

Get more visibility among your 
customers with...
• A boost on the Just Eat search ranking

• Local Legend badge on your listing

Being a Local Legend automatically means your 
menu will be seen by more people, as you’ll appear at 
the top of searches in your area.

Get extra savings such as...
• 20% discount on Just Eat branded merchandise

• Up to 7% cashback on your purchases at Booker 
or Makro

• Access up to £4,000 of additional savings

As well as discounts on electric scooters and bikes, 
preferential rates on card payments, Wi-Fi and 
broadband, and much, much more. *based over 12 months data
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*based over 12 months data    

FT\j ßuJTJu KuP\¥ yS~Jr 
\jq IJkjJr KT k´P~J\j
l 20 IgmJ Fr ßYP~ ßmKv IcJtr ßÛJr

l TJˆoJr FéPkKrP~¿ ßÛJr 40 IgmJ 
Fr ßYP~ ßmKv

l Ij Aax SP~ mqmyJr TrJ 70 kJrPx≤ Fr ßmKv

l lác ˆqJ¥Jct FP\K¿r ßrKaÄ 3 ˆJr IgmJ Fr
CkPr IgmJ ÛauqJP¥ kJx

âoJVf hMA PTJ~JaJtPr IJkjJr Im˙Jj FA kpJtP~
gJTPu IJkKj FT\j ßuJTJu KuP\¥ Fr opJthJ kJPmj

FmÄ xTu xMPpJV xMKmiJ ßnJV TrPmjÇ

FxPmr xJPg IJkjJr TJˆoJrPhr oPiq IJrS
j\Pr IJxMj...
l \JÓ Aa Fr xJYt rqJÄKTÄP~ CkPr IJxJ

l jJPor fJKuTJ~ PuJTJu KuP\¥ mqJ\ uJVJPjJ

PuJTJu KuP\¥ gJTJr oJPj yPuJ ˝JnJKmTnJPm oJjMw
IJrS ßmKv TPr IJkjJr ßojMq PhUPf kJPmj, ßpPyfá
IJkjJr FuJTJr xJPYt IJkjJr Im˙Jj aPk IgJt&
CkPr CPb IJxPmÇ 

IKfKrÜ xJv´~ TrPf kJPrj ßpoj...
l 20% kJrPx≤ KcxTJC≤ kJPmj \JÓ Aa Fr

msJP¥c K\Kjxk© âP~

l mMTJr FmÄ oJPâJPf PTJj KTZá KTjPu 7% kJrPx≤
TqJvmqJT

l 4000 kJC¥ kpt∂ IKfKrÜ xJv´P~r xMPpJV xMKmiJ

APuKÖsT ÛáaJr S mJAPT KcxTJC≤ ZJzJS TJct ßkPo≤,
S~JAlJA S mscmqJ¥xy IJrS IPjT KTZáPf KmPvw
ßra kJPmjÇ 

FT\j ßuJTJu KuP\¥
yS~Jr KmPvw TJre rP~PZ
FT\j ßuJTJu KuP\¥ yS~J xmJAPT \JKjP~ ßh~ Pp, UJmJPrr mqJkJPr IJkKj FT\j ˙JjL~
jJ~T... IJkjJr yJA ÓsLPa IJkKj ßxrJPhr FT\jÇ FmÄ FA opJthJr xJPg IJkKj kJPmj \JÓ Aa Fr
vLwt kpJtP~r cLu èPuJ, FéTîáKxn xJKntx xoMy FmÄ IJkjJr mqmxJr \jq jJjJ xMPpJV xMKmiJÇ 

fhMkKr xJiJref PuJTJu KuP\¥Phr IcJtr kJS~J ˙JjL~ IjqJjq kJatjJrPhr PYP~ 10* vfJÄv ßmPz pJ~Ç 



        



Golam Faruque

Bangla Beer-
Brand Ambassador
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We all know the majority of  Indian
restaurants are run by Bangladeshis but the

beer customers drink is decidedly Indian or
European. 
One brand trying to change that is plucky little 
Bangla Beer which is flying the flag for Taste of
Bengal to compliment the food created by mainly
Bengali chefs in Curry Houses.
It has a fraction of  the marketing budget of  its
bigger competitors but received a welcome boost
in 2006 when it was bought by drinks giant LWC
Ltd.
LWC Ltd has an annual turnover of  more than
£100m and bought some much needed clout to
the brand which also found an unexpected ally in
the Daily Mail.
Thankfully, the newspaper’s jingoistic fervour of
all thing British extends to curry and its
declaration that Bangla was the perfect
compliment for Curry here in the UK.
Bangla’s long standing brand ambassador is
Golam Faruque whose own background as a
restauranteur helped him convince businesses to
show some patriotism.
Faruque added: “The British love for curry is well
known. Another fact is majority of  the Curry
Houses are run and owned by people of
Bangladeshi origin. So, diners also like a Beer that
naturally compliments the taste of  Bengali
influenced curry dishes. We in Bangla Beer
wanted to make that combination as pleasurable
as possible.”
Bangla’s ‘secret’ recipe has now been entrusted to
British brewer Marston’s PLC which avoids ‘flat
beer syndrome’ that is the fate of  so many other
beers when combined with spicy food.
The beer is also available in mainland Europe in
France, Italy, Sweden and other scandivian
countries.
In response, LWC Ltd offers the beer in 330ml
and 660ml bottles and also as draught beer
overseeing its installation in restaurants.
It currently supplies more 7,000 eateries and has a
distribution chain of  25 wholesalers in the UK.
Faruque still believes in the personal touch and
spends much of  his week travelling.
“We live in an digital age but you can’t beat
meeting people face-to-face and striking a deal. 

Bangla BEER
bangs its drum

“Bangladeshis are some of  the
best business people in the world
so there is some give and take but
in today’s market you have to be
flexible.
“The curry industry is in decline
and it breaks my heart to see
places like Brick Lane reduced to a
handful of  restaurants. I’ve come a
long way with some of  my
customers and we try to be as
supportive as possible.”
Amazon buyers certainly have a
thirst for it giving the beer a five
star rating with comments like
‘spot on,’ lovely, lovely,’ and ‘the

only beer that won’t give my
husband a hangover.”
If  Jeff  Bezos and Co. can’t sway
your opinion of  the amber nectar
then maybe US President Thomas
Jefferson can when he said: ‘Beer,
if  drunk in moderation, softens
the temper, cheers the spirit and
promotes health.”
For further information or stock
Bangla Beer, please contact Mr
Golam Faruque, Brand
Ambassador for Bangla and Lal
Toofan, on: 07812 555436 or drop
an email: 
faruque.golam@lwc-drinks.co.uk
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R
enowned Indian restaurateur Zorawar Kalra has
gained a hard-won reputation for innovation and
trendsetting in his homeland, with a penchant

for offering unusual takes on traditional dishes.
So when he announced the launch of  his first London
eatery, Farzi Cafe, promising local ‘twists’ on globally
famous food, there was understandable fanfare around
the opening.

FAR-SIgHTED FARZI

Anticipation was further stoked by advanced publicity
saying Kalra was especially pleased to be coming to
London, because the city’s access to fresh and varied
ingredients gave his chefs a ‘wonderful canvas’ on
which to paint their menus.
So how did the reality live up to the hype when Curry
Life visited the Haymarket restaurant in the heart of
London’s West End?

Zorawar Kalra

a
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First signs were promising as we scanned the menu,
which was full of  Asian takes on British classics.
There was a Masala Wagyu Beef  Cottage Pie with
purple mash potato and some Wagyu Beef  scotch eggs,
not to mention Amritsari halibut fish and chips – not
with your standard mushy peas but a ‘chukki pea mash’.  
There was also a generous helping of  standard Indian
dishes, such as various biryanis and tikkas, but again
with a bit of  a twist in each case. Hence there was a bok
choy and asparagus biryani and a shitake and cottage
cheese tikka.
We went for main courses, which tested the ‘traditional
with a twist’ philosophy, so tried out the Jhol chicken
biryani and a venison dish.
Both lived up to the something-slightly-different tag –
the biryani nestling beneath a light pastry, a sort of
upper crust biryani chicken pie, while the venison was
an Irrachi pepper version.
Whether it was the fresh authentic ingredients, or the
skilful way they were put together and presented, both
mains were scrumptious.
Not always easy meat to cook well, the venison was
extremely tender, while the biryani was moist and well
spiced.
The two mains were sandwiched between a selection of
starters and desserts suggested by the attentive staffs
that were serving us.
So the hors’douevres included grilled asparagus
accompanied by toasted sesame seeds and chicken

wings with a masala rub, as well as some tasty dal chawal
arancini with nice achaar-papad chutney.
To finish off, we were plied with a Laddoo Shell which,
when tapped, exploded with an outpouring of  coconut
mousse and berries – together with a Mango
Semifreddo, which came with a coconut lime kheer,
passion fruit foam and lychee – both absolutely delicious.
We resisted the temptation of  accompanying the desserts
with the ten-year old tawny port or sparkling wine, which
is offered at a small extra cost, tempting though it was.
For diners who do enjoy a snorter or two with their
meals, there is the type of  extensive drinks menu you
would expect at a high end West End bistro.
Prices were also generally what you would expect to pay
for a smart restaurant in the heart of  London – with our
choice from the a la carte menu costing in the region of
£40 a head including drinks– though there are also
cheaper set menus.
There’s a two-course lunch and pre-theatre menu, which
comes in at £20 a head, while the thee-course version
costs £25.
Summing up, there’s probably something at Farzi Cafe to
suit most tastes and pockets, living up to the ambitious
goals set by its owner.
Suppose you could say – So Farzi, So good!

Farzi Cafe is at 8 Haymarket, London Sw1Y 4BP
Tel: 020 3981 0090 – www.farzilondon.com
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S
ubrata Debnath is currently General
Manager of  5 Star Boutique hotel Raajkutir
in Kolkata, previously an Executive Chef  of

the Hyatt, Hilton and Taj hotel chains. Raajkutir
held a British Curry Festival recently organised by
Curry Life Magazine.  He spoke to Curry Life's
Chief  Editor Syed Nahas Pasha and expresses his
passion for food and about his new role at the
Hotel Raajkutir. 
A multitalented star on India’s hospitality dining
scene, born and raised in Jamshedpur, Chef
Debnath, also an IHM alumni, Executive Chef
and now General Manager of  the Raajkutir
Boutique hotel, Mr Debnath has a rich and diverse
culinary experience spanning 25 years, 10 unique
destinations across the world and a host of
international brands. He is known for his love for
food and ardent passion for culinary perfection.
He had mentored and led the food & beverage
and culinary operations of  the landmark hotel
spending more than a decade with Hyatt Hotels
Corporation, working in its properties across
South Asia, Kolkata, Singapore, Bangkok,
Kathmandu and Chennai. 
Being a well - seasoned gastronome, his culinary
repertoire ranges from the authentic to the
contemporary. He crafts his dishes with love,
passion, and an artistic touch; he strongly believes
in food that is carefully sourced and thoughtfully
served. Winning the gold medal in the Middle
East Food Festival, he had the privilege to serve to
the Presidents and Prime Ministers of  India along
with other VIP dignitaries from across the world.
The restaurant menus at “East India Rooms” in

Raajkutir are being crafted in a manner where
nostalgia meets excellence, Mr Debnath said,
“new challenges always excite me.”.  

How the Culinary journey started...
Being in the 20th year of  his profession, he
started out as a hotel management graduate and
then began working as a chef  at the Taj Hotel.
He went on to become a management trainee,
and then worked in different regions of  India
with the Taj. “I worked for Hilton international
in Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Bahrain. After that, I
worked back in India for Peerless Inn and Park
Hotel in Kolkata”. I was an Executive Chef  in
Hyatt Chennai when I left. I worked in various
hotels of  that group in Kolkata, Bombay,
Bangkok, Singapore, Kathmandu and then
Chennai. Finally, after several years I came back
to The Taj Group and joined as Head of  Food
and Beverages and Executive Chef  in Gurgaon. 

Upon Graduating
Graduating with a Hotel Management degree
from Bangalore, he got selected to the campus
of  ‘The Taj’ as a Management Trainee. 
During my training years I worked in Kolkata,
Taj Gateway and Residency Bangalore, Delhi,
Bombay, basically all of  the flagship hotels of
The Taj.
Spending much of  his time as Executive Chef  in
The famous restaurant Aheli in Peerless Inn, he
says, “I was honoured to be the part of  the pre -
opening team of  Aheli in Kolkata. It was a great
team and I helped to market the restaurant all
over India famous for Bengali food.  

Star Profile: 
SUBRATA DEBNATH 



SUBRATA DEBNATH
General Manager 
Raajkutir, Kolkata
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The History of The Raaj Kutir 
It is a Zamindari themed Boutique hotel
depicting The British Era in India and people
just love it says Mr Debnath very
enthusiastically. It is one of  the flagship
hotels of  Ambuja Neotia Group.
King Ambuja Neotia tried to restore the
place after being ruined. However each room
still holds its unique character. The
Zamindar’s lived in lavish king-size beds.
From the fans, mirrors, bathroom fittings all
have a royal touch of  Bengal and the Rajbari
culture, which is what we are famous for.
Whilst The Ambuja Neotia group has a chain
of  eight hotels, The Sonar Tori, Orient, Afraa
Deli, Tea Junction. The group is opening
three more five star hotels in India. 

Working with British Chefs in Kolkata
Being the second event with the Curry Life team, Debnath
says “The restaurants here are from the East Indian-era and
British colonial food helps us to gel with the British curry.
It’s a great amalgamation of  both the teams. The chefs
encourage each other and exchange ideas to take it forward.
I am very much happy with Chef  Mark Poynton and other
British Curry Chefs who came to Kolkata. We are very
much honoured to have them here”. 

His vision for the hotel 
Having gained knowledge in the food and hotel sector, it
helps Mr Debnath to run the hotel in a profitable way. He
understands the business and the share in the market, the
strengths and weaknesses, and how it works. 
“I intend to showcase Raajkutir, as a flagship hotel of

Amboja Neotia, a pioneer industrial group in India and
Kolkata, on the international map”. 

The Future generation 
Having been married for many years; Debnath has a son
who is 21. “He is working as a management trainee at The
Taj like I did and wants to also pursue a career as a chef
too”. Like father like son we say. 

Further details available 07956 588 777
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AT A GLANCE...

TASTE OF BRITAIN CURRY FESTIVAL
Raajkutir Hotel, Kolkata, India - 3 to 8 July 2019

Bangladesh Deputy High Commissioner HE Toufiq Hassan came to congratulate the chefs and the team.

British Deputy High Commissioner HE Bruce Bucknell officialy inaugaurated the festival
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Curry Life Magazine presents exclusive curry trade show to

showcase your products and services to business people of

the Curry Industry. World Curry Expo will run alongside Curry

Life Awards and Gala Dinner at the prestigious London Hilton

on Park Lane, Sunday 3rd of November 2019. Come and meet

the buyers and sellers and secure best deal for your business.
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Mo Gherras is enjoying a new lease of life
in Dorset with his latest business venture,
The Cross Keys.

Restaurateur Mo Gherras has waved goodbye to London
after more than 30 years to start a new business in Dorset. 
“The rent and business rates didn’t make it worthwhile
anymore,” said Mo whose glittering CV includes working
with Marco Pierre White, Gordon Ramsay and being head
commis waiter at Zaika, the first Indian restaurant to be
awarded a Michelin star. 
His newest venture is The Cross Keys in the small market
town of  Sherborne, Dorset.
The pub, which comes with a 75-seat restaurant and four-
bed hotel, needed some TLC after standing empty for
several years.
“It was perfect,” said Mo had been bought out of  his
previous business, the Kensington Creperie, and had been
looking for a business opportunity closer to home. 
Mo’s reputation preceded him and The Cross Keys owners
saw him as the ideal candidate to breathe new life into what
had been a popular local watering hole.
The company paid for the majority of  refurbishment costs
as well as negating the planning permissions needed to

lord of the Manor

sensitively restore the listed building. 
“The place has got a lot of  history and my wife and I
realised the potential soon as we saw it,” added Mo who
signed a 20 year lease and helped raise funds through selling
the family home.
A crowd-funding scheme helped raise additional money but
was primarily a marketing tool to help raise The Cross Keys
profile with investors getting special deals on meals and
accommodation.
The emphasis is on value-for-money food sourced from
local suppliers, such as fish from Lyme Regis and crab from
Portland Bay. 
Mo added: “I think the days of  fine dining are over given
the economic realities of  the past decade but that doesn’t
mean you can’t serve up a treat. If  people want a beef
burger then we make sure they have the best one they’ve
ever tasted.
“I have a few notebooks of  recipes and ideas I’ve gathered
over the years so dipped into those for inspiration.”
Popular dishes include Blackmore Vale Sausages with
Creamy Mash and Buttered Greens, The Cross Keys Prime
Beef  Burger and Pie of  the Day.
Desserts include Sticky Toffee Pudding, Lemon Posset with
fresh Berries and local cheeses with Quince Jelly and
Sourdough.
Mo’s front-of-house staff  matches the quality in the kitchen
and two employees from London followed him down to
Sherborne
“It’s great to have them here. We make a good team. I value
loyalty and they’ve been rewarded with shares in the
business. It’s important to make people feel they are part of
a business and know that if  the business does well so do
they.” 
This harmony is reflected in The Cross Keys performance
since it opened earlier in the summer. The restaurant turns
over 700-800 covers a week and the four-bed hotel has a
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70% occupancy rate. 
Is Mo worried about the viability of  running a restaurant in a
small market town as the traditionally lean winter months
loom? 
“The local community are supportive and the local chamber
of  commerce is very proactive. We have a weekly farmer’s
market that draws people in and events like the Dorset Moon
art exhibition that attracted 17.000 visitors. 

“I had six months between jobs to do my research and it ticked
all the boxes including having six public schools in the area. I
live 20 minutes drive away, which means I can devote as much
time to my family as the business. 
“Our quality of  life is so much better here and we’re excited
about the future.”
For more information, see
www.thecrosskeyssherborne.com
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C
hef  Utpal Mondal has gained international

acclaim for his cooking but one of  his proudest

achievements was being named as one of  three

best chefs in Kolkata.

Bengalis love their cuisine as much as much as their art

and the two become one in the hands of  a maestro like

Chef  Mondal.

A glittering CV includes top positions at major hotel

chains including the Taj Group and Radisson and he

played a major role in the growth of  Hotel Hindustan

International, which now has a presence in five states

on the Indian subcontinent.

His talent for Indian cuisine is matched by his

knowledge of  Italian dishes and he has cooked for

people including Yasser Arafat, Sonia Gandhi and

former British PM John Major.

One of  his biggest gigs was cooking for the wedding of

steel tycoon Lakshmi Mittal’s daughter Vanisha to

investment banker Amit Bhatia.

The wedding, which was attended by 1,000 guests, cost

an estimated £30m and included six days of  festivities

in France.

Chef  Mondal, who has won numerous awards including

International Curry Chef  at the Year Award. He

describes himself  as a ’24 hour chef ’ who even dreams

about food. Now if  that isn’t dedication to food, we

don’t know what is? 

Bengalis love their food so being named one of  the

three best chefs in Kolkota when he was based there

was one of  the great accolades for Uptal Mondal. 

Mondal is currently working as the Executive Chef  at

Radisson Kathmandu, Nepal. 

We are delighted to offer one of  his recipes in this issue

of  Curry Life for our readers. Few more of  his recipes

will be featured in future edition of  Curry Life.

Profile Photo: Courtesy of Radisson Kathmandu 

Utpal KUmar mondal

Executive Chef, 

Radisson Kathmandu, Nepal

a
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MUTTON REZALA 
Ingredients
• Mutton - 1 kg
• Fresh green papaya skin juice – 20 ml
• Ginger garlic paste - 50 gms                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
• Green chili paste – 10 gms
• Salt - to taste
• Sugar – to taste
• Clove/ Cinnamon stick /Green cardamom /

Black cardamom / Bay leaf  – for tempering 
• Ghee (clarified butter) – 100 gms
• Curd – 200 gms
• Poppy seed paste – 50 gms
• Cashew nut paste – 50 gms
• Sautéed onion paste – 100 gms
• White pepper powder - a pinch
• Sandal wood powder – a pinch
• Mace powder- a pinch
• Garam masala powder - a pinch
• Sweet attar - few drops
• Dry red chili whole – few pieces for garnish

Recipe
By Chef Utpal Mondal

METHOD: 

1. First marinate the mutton with salt, ginger garlic
paste, curd, papaya paste, green chili paste and
rest for 2 hours.

2. Heat ghee in a pan, put whole garam masala
(cloves, cinnamon sticks, cardamom, bay leaves),
when crackles add ginger garlic paste. Cook for
two minutes.  Sauté sliced onion in a different
pan and make a paste, add and cook for another
two minutes.

3. Add marinated mutton. Once it comes to boil
put the lid on and let it cook in a low flame till
the mutton is cooked. Add cashew and poppy
seed paste. Cook for another ten minutes. Finish
with garam masala powder, white pepper
powder, sandal wood powder, mace powder. Add
sweet attar. 

4. Check the seasoning.  Heat ghee in another pan
add fry red chili whole. 

5. Serve hot.

Photo: Courtesy of Radisson Kathmandu 



Cobra Premium is made from a complex recipe of 
seven ingredients, expertly brewed in a way that 
gives it fewer bubbles, producing a smooth and 
sophisticated taste.

Available in 330ml and 660ml bottles and on 
draught, stock up while you can!

Call your Cobra Sales Manager or Head Off ice 
on 0207 788 2880 to find out more.

A beer 
designed
for food

Cobra is a top 
10 draught World 

Beer brand*

Expertly 
brewed for a 
smooth and

sophisticated
taste

*Source: CGA data for restaurants, 52 weeks ending 29/12/2018.



Your meals, our wheels
Now you can use Just Eat to deliver your food  

to thousands more hungry customers. 

We’ll provide the drivers and vehicles, leaving you free  
to concentrate on cooking up the food your customers love.  

Find out how we can do more together with our restaurant delivery service.

Call us today on 0203 370 9922
Only available in certain areas - subject to availability 


